
Catholicity and the Catholic Spirit
J... ByDavi Carter

K jatholicity is a key integrating concept both for saints, of all those embraced in the love of the triune God,

fundamental ecclesiology and for the Ecumenical enjoying communion with Father, Son and Holy Spirit, in

Movement. The adjective catholic is used along- and through that communion also joined with all others who

side the tenns one, holy and apostolic in the denition of belong to Christ, who is “never without his people seen”“

the church in the Nicene Creed of 381 AD, a creed whose and who gives to his followers the commandment that they

authority is recognized by all the mainstream ecumenically should “love one another even as I have rst loved you”
involved churches, including those in the free church, evan- (John 13:34-5). The common life is shared in the worship

gelical and Pentecostal traditions which rarely use the Creed of the one Father through the Son in the Spirit, in the mutual

in public worship. bearing of burdens amongst the disciples, in the humble
preferring of one another in honor, in the freest circulation

A Qualitative Term of love throughout the whole Body which is knit together in

an intimacy transcending all human barriers and is lived out
Catholicity is a term less easy to dene than the com- _ ”5

in increasing wonder, love and praise.
panion terms of unity, holiness and apostolicity. It is above

all a qualitative term, describing the life in Christ of the It is important to realize from the beginning that the

members of the Church, a life which derives from the faith- concept is not static. Catholicity, like unity, is both gift and

fulness and utter generosity of the triune God who lls all calling. In one sense, as Jean-Marie Tillard and W.B. Pope

in all.‘ The tenn describes both the quality of life shared by both argue, the Church was perfectly catholic on the day

God with each and every Christian and the life of mutual of Pentecost.“ It then received the gift of the Spirit whose

fellowship shared between believers. To understand the power to lead both Individual Christians and their particular

catholicity of the Church, one has to appreciate the catholicity churches into full salvation is unlimited. Nevertheless, it is a

of the God revealed as Father, Son and Holy Spirit, who gift that needs to be received constantly re-received in terms

seeks to embrace His creation in love, a love in which He of constant prayerful pondering. Its potential will not be

seeks the glad and wholehearted response of those whom exhausted until the time comes for the renewal of all things

He calls to be His children by adoption through the catholic as foretold in Acts.7 No church will be fully catholic until

Christ, the eternal Son, the one Mediator. that promised time when it will be fully without spot or

Because of its essentially qualitative nature catholicity Wrinkle in an her membs ind th€ New Creation will b.e
’ consummated Until that oint the Church and the indi-

' tn" thtCh't' ' " tiir" t . " . P = . .

ls some mg a ms lans expenenm In a Way a is mi vidual local and particular churches will continue to growd'lt' l'.AR W'l' tt “t . . . . .

re uclb e O Slmple ana ysls S Owan ll lams S a es’ 1 in fruitfulness of service of the coming Kingdom and thus

is Clearly a Spiritual quahty’ 110,2 an external mark subj6.Ct go in catholicity?‘ No particular church can be fully catholic

canomcal or Jundlcal omen? In 811.011’ 1.t ls not mule y until there is perfect communion established amongst all the
measurable, though theologians can identify certain things . . . .

that are denably necessary elements within it in accordance bapnZ€d' That ls a key pomt made for Roman Cawhcs at
Vatican II when the Council talked of that catholicity of the

with t.h.€ perspeCti.Ve.S of their paniclllar radition The Ova? Church being impaired by the separation of other Christians
all spirit of catholicity nds expression in Charles Wesley s fmm it 9

hymns, “Being of beings, God of love” and “Christ from
whem all blessings ow,” The former begins; The word catholic is not a biblical one. In classical Greek

,, _ _ it means “according to the whole,” or, more loosely expressed,

Bemg Ofbemgs’ God Oflove’ “in terms of fullness and completeness.” I will argue that

T0 thee out hearts we raise it also denotes a certain roundedness in terms of all the

essential activities of the Christian life in community. It has

sometimes been translated as universal or general, though
And gladly sing thy praise. "3 it will already be clear to the reader that these two words by

The Catholic“ of GOd7S Church in an its le itimam and no manner of means capture its full avor in Christian use.
Y g .

enriching diversity within the framework of the common It ls rst L,1S€d_by the many? blshop OfAm1OCh’ St‘ Ignatlus

trinitarian faith is something for which to be profoundly (35'1°7)‘“ h‘S1e“e’S"“ hls fam°“S S““eme“_" Whmvar
continued on page 5

grateful, something to celebrate. It is by no sheer chance that

the Ecumenical Movement has been accom aniedb arevival f‘*’"’i"”’:“".”:‘, '. . ” . . “W
p y Mi; Daiiitl {arter is a t'ltirr.eiz !m'tm"1an aim’ has beet: at

of vibrant trinitarian theolo across the denominations. I . J . . . ..
gy i:ieml:~e.r of the Bittislz Gatlir>>i'ic-iWe!Iwr!:.xI :12:/fngile am]

Thy all-sustainingpower we prove

The concept of catholicity is particularly closely related rite Rmmzit Catiii>§ie~l%rit! Metimdist 6 11 lliicll riiaiugiie.

to that of communion. The Church is the communion of He has lieen zljiwgzseiir er;htrihi1t.ar§‘r2 Ecaimeiiical iiireiids.
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CATHOLICITYAND THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT] from page 4

Jesus Christ is, there is the Church.” The fact that it is not attempt to foster closer unity between the Church of England

expressly used in Scripture does not mean that it cannot and the English free churches, Archbishop Fisher invited
be said to have a rm basis in what is widely implicit in three representative groups to state their key convictions
Scripture.” The qualitative nature of the word is something on the nature of catholicity. A group of Anglo-Catholics
also apparent in contemporary secular English usage. We produced the report Catholicity in 1947. Another group, of
speak of a person who has wide ranging interests and a deep evangelical and broad church Anglicans produced a report
appreciation of the variety of the sheer variety of human entitled The Fullness of Christ, a key difference between

gifts and forms of culture as having catholic tastes. the two being in the stress in the former of episcopacy as

AS have the Word Cathouc when used in eCCie_ absolutely necessary to full catholicity and churchliness and

- ’ - - - the acceptance in the latter that episcopacy was of the bene
siology means far more than universal in a spatial or even

temporal sense. It indicates a quality of life enjoyed by the 6:186 (1:/6li_b‘:,ng) fulhe ChFrCh buthnotrni tile eelehtt that
Church in virtue of its calling, endowment and promised C Pro es ac mg ,1 ’ ut pm em“? 6 O O OX rm‘ anan
desun b the Catriona God Whose is an His faith, could be said to lack catholicity and churchly status.

Y Y Y
- - ..- - In 1950 a group of free church scholars argued strongly

k d 1 1 h d hwor san particu aryover umanityas create in isown Th th l_ thtth f of
,, f r0 esan sm a ei\e onn

image and likeness (Genesis 1.26). It indicates a degree m _e a 0 my O _

of constant growth in the exploration of the deep things of the slxteehth Century had upheld the halth of the Church as
d d th N T st t d th l reeds.

the faith, a degree of balance between leitourgla (worship), moor e In 6 ew e amen an In e C asslc C_

diakonia (Service Service both Within the Church reiiOW_ They also held that the authors of Catholzczty had seriously
Ship and the Wider human Community and ketygma (prOC_ misunderstood both the teaching of the Refomiers and that

lamation of the Good News). If the word catholicity is not
biblical, it at least captures the qualitative side of the word Since the 197Os many continental European Refonnation
fullness which is most certainly biblical, being used both of churches have recovered the use of the term catholic and

Christ as the one who expresses the fullness of God bodily currently some of the most valuable work on catholicity
and of the Church as the fullness ofHim who lls all in all.“ is being done in that context.” In 2010, a group of fran-

cophone Swiss Christians held a conference at the Bossey

Twentletn Century extilwativn etentnellelty Institute, entitled Towards an Ecumenical Catholicily, at

Twentieth century Christian theology has seen oonsid_ which presentations were given from theologians in the

erable exploration of the concept of catholicity, by such Romah Cathohci Old CathOhC= OtthOd°X= Reformed ahd
Evangelical traditions, emphasis being given to the way in

of many later orthodox Protestants and free church people.

great theologians as the French Roman Catholic, Henri de

Lubac, the American Catholic,Avery Dulles and the Russian Whlch Cathohelty ls expehhhced ahdhved Out as Weh as
Orthodox’ Vladimir Losskyn Previously’ the Churches had to its theological understanding within each of these tra-

rather lost sight of the richness and qualitative nature of the thhOh5'_]6 Three key qheshohs were posed throughout the

term. Most Roman Catholics up till Vatican II thought of it dlseusslohe HOW Could eachipahhculer memheras church
in tenns of universality in hoth a geographical and a iuridi_ enrich the others, how could it be enriched by the others,

cal sense, pointing to the fact that their particular church was how the lt understand Cathellcltyr-H7

the most widespread across the world and also the only one Currently’ the oldest Continuously running eeumenieal
to have the essential copestone of the petrine ministry as the dialogue, that of the lrreneh Groune ties Domhes’ dating

Getl glven essential lnlnlstn)’ Of nnltY- At the Relhnnatlen from an initiative of Fr. Paul Couturier in 1937, is study-
many continental Protestant churches, following Luther’s ing the catholicity of the Church The dialogue’ between

example dlelnlnetl the tenn eathehe hem the Creed» Shh5tl' French Roman Catholics and Protestants of the Reformed
thtlng elthel Chllstlan OT nnlvelsalt thelehY leaving the lleh and Lutheran traditions, is unofcial in the sense that it is
and beautiful term catholic as the sole possession of their not directly mandated by the ehurehes Rather, it Consists

antagonists, the Catholics obedient to the Bishop of Rome. Of eo-opted groups from within the two traditions. It is,
BY eentlnst Sevelal English ennrenes» heweven letalnetl however, famous for the depth and creativity of its previ-
the tenn The Cnnleh Of England nsselts lt ls Pelt of the ous work, a creativity which is helped by the fact that the
one holy, Catholic Church. British Methodism “claims and two teams have no ofeial responsibility as sueh and are

cherishes its place within the Holy Catholic Church which is thus freer to make hold suggestions than might be the ease

the Body of Cl‘]I1SlI.”13 The United Reformed Church asserts in ofeial dia1OgueSil8 We may condently exneet a good

that it ls both Catholic ahd tefohheddt historical treatment of the theme from them alongside some

In the years immediately after World War ll, English penetrating insights into possible creative lines of future

Anglicans and free churchmen engaged in a debate on the lnvestlgatlen
meaning of catholicity for their traditions. As part of his continued on page6
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CATHOLICITYAND THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT; from page 5

_.a..._........_.._......._._..__._._..._____.__,_..=__.,

"1
l The Reformation and post-Reformation churches do not

(jurfentlln Qidest Cgntinugusly claim ‘[0 be 3.bl€ IO make l1"if21llibl€>.d6ClaI‘2ltiO1_1S, tl"iOLlgl‘l they

running ecumenical dialogue, that would claim to teach all the doctrines essential to Christian
faith and practice. Cyril stresses the healing ministry of the

of the Freach. Groupe des Domhes, Church in both physical and spiritual terms, a truth that

dating from an iieiiiariire of Fr: Patti’
Couturier in I93 7', is sturiying the

would not be denied by the authorities behind the two mod-

em texts. l imagine it would be particularly welcomed by
Pentecostalists, for whom the recovery of the full range of

C(1Ih()IiCiI_}’ ihg? Churgh, the gifts of the Spirit, including those relating to tongues

. ._-._ . -.__ _.. _ a....-. l and healing, is part of the catholicity that they would claim
in their stress upon the “full” gospel.

Some denitions of Cil‘ti'i0iiClI}' The WCC text goes on to say “The Church is bold in
speaking of itself as the sign of the coming unity of man-

The nuances of the understanding of catholicity across kind,” u ccmmcuplacc in mcdcm ccumculcul cllalcguc and

the ages eah he explered hY eehliraehhg three Summaries ef consensus. It relates catholicity very specically to the wor-
its meaning, the rst from one of the classic Greek fathers, Ship cf thc Church and its diakonia cf Scrvlcc cf cthcrs in

St. Cyril of Jerusalem (315-386), the second from the most thc Wcrlcl
recent ecclesiological statement of the British Methodist

Centetenee U999)’ the test from the Uppeete assembly of the mystery of faith, the sacramental experience of that

the Werld Couheh of Churches (1968)- incorporation into Christ and involvement with mankind

First St C Ill: of which the Church is the form and the eucharist the

t y focus. In its deepest sense liturgy 1S the hallowing of all

It (1-e- The Church) 15 eahed eathehe heeehse ll exrsts we are for the sake of all that is, that God may be all in all.
everywhere on earth from one end to the other, because

Catholicity is also a constant possession and pursuit of

it teaches infallibly all the truths than m€n must l(nOW, of Here we have, particularly neatly encapsulated, a sense

things unseen as well as earthly; because it brings true of the catholicity of the Church in which the inextricable

Wershlp to every 5°" ef humankrhrh rulers and ruled» link between mission, service and worship is underlined.
learned and ignorant; because, lastly, it cares for and h ~ 1 t- h- d - th 1 t h
heals every kind of sin, of the body as well as the soul, The esc atotogtca petspec tVe’“ tnte at tn e as .p. taee

Ossessin eve Sort of Vilma’ in Work and word and 1S then more fully developed And nally, catholicity 1S

P g rY . .

Spiritual glftsya expectant...only in the fullness of redeemed humanity shall

we experience the fullness of the Spirit’s gifts.”This un-
Next, the Methodist denition: . . . .

derlines the eschatological perspective, so strong in the rst

The Chereh 15 eethehe eeeeuse there ‘S ehe uhwersal few generations of the Church, but for so long overlooked

Gee who has eeetetee hts love tet an eteetten In Jesus until its recovery through modern biblical study and liturgi-
Christ So the Church embraces all nations and peoples
without regard to human distinctions of class or tribe, eat reform‘ The eeneutreet asserttett that “the Chutehts mis-

zc sion to the world will bring an enrichment from the worldcolour or race, gender or sexuality, poverty or riches.
into the Christian Church” underlines a point particularly

ttftnetty1’1_tt;1e tenget ettitement from the WCC Assembly’ stressed by Roman Catholics and Methodists in the twen-

mm W te only e eme t eeteetten et quetettene ere gwett tieth century. The 1937 British Methodist ecclesiological
Since Christ died and rose for all mankind, catholicity is statement, Nature ofthe Christian Church, states,
the opposite of all kinds of egoism and particularism. It _

is the quality by which the Church expresses the fullness, The Church Otchttet ts the heme ofthe H°1Y Sptttt’ anti

inte rit and totalit of life in Christ...Two factors in it lhererere El family With a unique and developing life. It 1S

g Y Y
am um unifying grace of tha Holy Spirit and the humble a lite of distinctiye quality, a life which, under the guid-

fth S it h ld b h n w nations are
efforts ofbelievers...catholicit is a ift ofthe S irit, but enee O e ptt S eu e rte er as e_

also task can and agemenegl p added to the Church and new apprehensions of divine
’ g ' truth are given.”

All three Statements lmk °ath‘.’t‘°‘t.y .W.1th untvtftsehty’ The sixth session of the international Methodist-Roman
a universality which is, of course, implicit in Christ s com- . . .

“ . . . ,, Catholic dialogue (1992-1996) was devoted to the examina-
mand to make disciples of all nations, the two modem . _ . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . tion of faith, with particular reference to its fniitfulness in
ones giving a clear christological lustication for so doing.

Cynl. speatteot the mtathblhty of the Church S teaching’ mission, such as were typied in the development of new
a point missing in the two modern statements doubtless

because of disagreements since the Reformation as to the

extent to which the Church can be said to teach infallibly. continued 0n page 7
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CATHOLICITY AND THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT, from page 6

It should now be clear that the catholicity of the Church ity of the Bishop of Rome over all the local churches to an

is a gift of the Spirit of God, involving an incredible galaxy extent unknown in the Church of the early fathers and by

or cornucopia of charisms given to individuals, groups and making the unauthorized addition of the lioque clause to

particular churches across the ages, all given in order to the Creed, thereby distorting the previously balanced un-

enrich the Church and enable it to respond to its universal task derstanding of the Trinity.” Some modem Orthodox take

of witness/proclamation (martyria), worship (leitourgia) the view that though they know Where the tme church is,

and service (diakonia) in the name of Christ, they cannot say where it is not and thus maintain a degree of
agnosticism about the degree of catholicity of other

Claims to catholicity Christian bodies?"

Today, all the mainstream trinitarian churches would The Roman Catholic Church claims that it alone has

claim to be catholic, not, of course, in terms ofany empirical preserved the key cornerstone of catholicity, the petrine

perfection (which is not to be expected until the eschaton), ministry, exercised, according to its understanding, by the

but in terms Of being eehseieug Qf the activity Qf the triune BlShOp ofRome since earliest times. However, at the Second

God amongst them, guiding them in their mission towards Vatican Council, the Roman Catholic Church accepted both

the premised renewal Of all thingS_ They Wguld each Qlaim that important elements ofcatholicity had been preserved ll‘l

to practice the three fundamental tasks just mentioned and ether Churches: in Selne eases Perhaps better Preserved» and

to teach all that, in their understanding, is essential Christian that her Own eathettettl’ W35 emptrteeth’ Wounded b3’ leek
truth There are, however, differences amongst them as to of communion with other churches and ecclesial bodies.”

some of the aspects of teaching and ministry that are to be The Roman Catholic View eicits Own eathelieity is thus

seen as fundamental and indispensable to catholicity. There a subtly huaheed One, balaneihg an emphasis en its ehdui_

are tntferenees of eptnten between tnem in tenns ef tnen ing claims to unique ecclesial fullness with a real afrma-
estimation and recognition of the catholicity of the other tieii of the Vaiyiiigly sigiiiheaht elements of eathelieity in

enntenee the other trinitarian churches. Avery Dulles is insistent that

The Aiiglieau and protestant ehuiehes elaim te be part all trinitarian churches can claim a degree of catholicity.”
of the one hely Cathelie Chuiehi but in he Way deny the Fr. Peter Hocken, a well-known British Roman Catholic

elaim ef at least some Others to a share also in the eem_ expert of Pentecostalism, maintains that each Christian

mon catholicity. As already noted the Church of England eenfessien nae e respensnnnty nefere _Ged te preserve and

and British Reformed and Methodists claim catholicity as live as Protoundly as Posslbte the gets It has beeiglven; He
a mallet also states that “when we encounter other Christians cling-

ing tenaciously to practices for which they are prepared to

Nevennetess» even in tneAng1e‘SeXen eenntne5> Penn‘ suffer, we should presume that something has been God-
lar use of the word “catholic” has tended to be shorthand for giveii This applies equally to Roman Cathelie belief about

the Roman Catholic Church in opposition to the Protestant the babaeyi the Lutheran stress on iustiheatioh by faith and

enutenee From the late nineteenth Century, the Word has on the Baptist stress on the priesthood of all believers?”
often been used by churchmen in the three different ways,

nr5t1Y, by Remn Cathehes HS eXehl5iVe1Y referring IO their Sonic hopeful developments tovvartls fuller consensus on

own communion as the only fully Catholic body, possess- eatholicity
ing alone both all the forms of minist and all the teachin . .

. i h U . i Ch h riy h b d be The Decree on Ecumenism of Vatican ll took a huge
essentia to t e niversa urc . t as een use y . . . .

. . . . . step forward from previous relationships when it com-
Anglo-Catholics within the Anglican Communion to refer . . “

mended the value of dialogue on an equal footing search-l'ltth hhh'h t' h'-. .

6X0 us“/C y O Ose C urc es W lch ave re amed the ls in to ether with the se arated brethren (and one ma add,
toric succession of bishops and the orthodox faith of the . g g. . .p y
h. . . increasingly with the sisters as well as more women theolo-

istoric creeds. lt has also sometimes been used most
_ _ , _ _ gians rise to prominence in all the traditions)into the divine

Protestant churches to champion their claim to catholicity. - ,,30 . . . .

mysteries. This represented an important admission that

The Anglican and Protestant churches generally recog- catholicity can only develop fully through common prayer-

nize that their claim to catholicity in no way excludes others. ful seeking and dialogue, dialogue that should come, at the

Two major communions make more exclusive claims, The more local level, t0 include reection and sharing by the

Orthodox churches in communion with Constantinople faithful in general-

Claltn that they alone have PreS6rV€d_mv101ate’ Wlthout Pope John Paul II made valuable contributions to the
addition or subtraction, the faith once given to the saints.“
They argue that the Roman Catholic Church has departed

from that faith in two major ways, by elevating the author- continued on page 8
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CATHOLICITYAND THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT, from page 7

As well as underscoring in great detail in Ut Urzum Sint if W I WWI
the importance and gains of dialogue, he referred to “the Hjhat has happgngd g and Sin“?
embellishment of the koznonza that had taken place despite

the objective sin of schism.”3‘ Later he also talked about ‘E/htican II has been an increasing
the importance of being alert to new styles of Christian Fggligrliig Qjiigpfiggj 1‘he
discipleship and service as they emerged from varying quar- g-mtg;/tgngflf €l/3 51 Ggd Chl>ll'Ch€$
ters. From the other end, as it were of the ecclesial spec- f i W / “‘ 'l g C A

trum, we note the increasing interest on the part of some {hat thgrg are riCh€5 Whihh
Baptists in engaging more fully with the patristic achieve- pfgperly bgjgng 5;; {hp whale
ment in theology and the wider ongoing development of the " -~. 7

Great Tradition. Steven R. Harmon in his Towards Baptist
Catholicity, is the US standard bearer of this approach, John

Colwell his British equivalent in his brilliant Promise and
Presence, in which he makes out a case for the sacramental-
ity of the ve other sacraments accepted by Orthodox and

Roman Catholics, but not generally by most Protestants.”

I-N‘

¢

C-fZl»£l'C‘h Lrtiversal and catholic
t/trlttelt have been better developed
trtd liver? out in some eommunions
than others i:t1t'ttl whirl: thereby
rteetl to he receltretl. l

i

1

i

I

What has happened at and since Vatican II has been an ’*“"“"""""'""”"“”‘" " 1 "* ""
increasing realization amongst all the ecumenically engaged
h h th t th . h h. h erl belon to the Anglican bishops recognized that the functions of the annu-

c urc es a ere are ric esw ic p p y g . .

Whole Church Universal and catholic which have been any elepted Psldentoflg Methodlstchurch Were. Cons‘?-
- - - t ith th ir nderstandin of the functions of a bisho in

better developed and lived out in some communions than nan . e u . .g . . p
th d h. h th b d t b - d Th R ve the historic succession. This enabled the recognition of the

o ers an w ic ere ynee o ereceive . e ecep . . . . .

. . President as an episcopal minister and resultant interchange
Ecumenism pI‘O]6CI of the early twenty rst century has f b 1 . . 33

reinforced this by insisting that churches should place at the O pres ytera mlms ry
top of the agenda the question of asking what they can learn The Anglican and Protestant churches claim to have

from others in order to have a more fully rounded Christian a preserved a sufcient degree of catholicity as pilgrim
life and witness. I understand that the current stage of the churches. The churches of the Reformation, Anglican,
Lutheran-Pentecostal international dialogue is looking at Lutheran and Reformed, all claim that the reforms carried
the themes ofpure gospel as stressed by Lutherans and full out by them in the sixteenth century claried their catholicity
gospel, as emphasized by the Pentecostalists. in essentials. In each case both a weeding out of practices

From the abowj it will be that though an churches and beliefs felt to be unhelpful or misleading to the faithful
h d st d fth G 1 t k l . Lutherans

recognize that the completion and perfection of their catho- ml; elfr in er all mioh 1: Ogpi O0 _p ace d

licit will onl occur at the eschaton there remains some ta O t 6 Way In W lc t e1r_ e Oninatlcn rshcon gumY Y > -

disagreement as to which can be said to currently have th G0Spe1’ anowmg the dO_Cmn_e (£fJ:SnCat1On by gracg

the fullest possible catholicity. What is necessary in terms throhgh faith’ the _key doctnne In ut efan eyes} to Stan

terms of convergence, if not yet complete consensus. The

of ministerial structures and sacramental life in particular out m gmater Clamy as thc m9“ €SSent1§1_t€aChlng °_f the
Ch h fd tltit tl"ll1lI34Al

remains a point of difference and debate between them. med’ On; hndahleh 3 0 SP3 E) 11¢ y. neg Lean;

Howev Wen here W6 can new im Ortant progress in insiste ont C_]Ll icious preseryationo cements oi ic urc

3 p order and liturgy that they felt to be genuinely primitive and

ecumanicany engaged churcms increasingly agme on the in accordance with Scripture. The Reformed stressed that
the Church as church of sinners needed constant reforma-

need for forms of episcope at varying levels from the most
- - " h d b l f t d f d

local to the global. They also increasingly agree on the need non’ It a to efseen as ecc esla re Orma a an re Orman a’

for a balance between the due autonomy, within the wider constantly needmg reform‘

communion, of local ohurohos, however dened, and tho Later developing churches in the Protestant tradition
authority of the Church Universal, with stmoturos that will would make similar claims. Some, particularly Pentecostalists,
both protect the particular charisms and traditions of local would Claim to havg recovered neglected aspegts of the

Churches While kheplhg them Open to the Tlchhs Of ‘[116 1111l- Christian tradition that had previously been forgotten or, at

Vefsal k0i"0"i¢l- least, obscured. This was also true of the early Methodists

The COnC€ tof consonance developéd in the context with their claim to have restored biblical teaching on

p ’ h 1 d t 1 t t r 1 Ch tof mutual recognition of presbyteral ministry between the O mess M35 apos O 1° prac Ice In “ms O C Ose ns Ian

(Anglican) Church of Ireland and the Methodist Church f°h°WShiP-

of Ireland may be a helpful model for advance. The Irish continued on page 9
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CATHOLICITYAND THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT} from page 8

The search for Christian unity is essentially a search communion. It involves willingness to struggle to come to

on the part of all the churches involved for fuller catho- a common mind and consensus that may transcend the pre-

licity. It is no accident the modern Ecumenical Movement vious confessions both of one’s own church and the partner

began amongst the Anglican and Protestant churches which church in dialogue or reception.

airéadil adlzlqlitieq thigl tlLel;1.Cfu1.d noifmalke anli exclusivg Subsequent Methodist conferences and teachers have

C mm O Ca O 1Clty' et O ls S’ 1.n pa lcu ar’ ear y accepts heartily upheld this teaching. The Conference of 1820 called
that they were the debtors to all since Wesley had frequently the Methodist people to “ever maintain the kind and

. . . . . 36

acknowledged a debt to spiritual writers ofmany traditions. Catholic Spirit of primitive Methodism towards an denOmi_

These included counter-Reformation spiritual writers as nations of Christians“, William Shrewsbury’ Writing in

zleilhas Anlgiilant agd imman (li;ineS'.\lYeSley Cfttlcedeg age of erce attacks on Methodism by both independents

a 6 Cou lug a Ou C0136 W1 popls Supers 1 Ion O and anglo-catholics, called on his fellow Methodists nevertfthhl f fth' 't.H ..
accoun O 6 O mess O so many 0 an Sam S e to res ond in like manner but alwa s to take every occa-

as ‘ p y
referred to Fenelon as that excellent man, the Bishop of Sion of Speaking Wen possible of Others.“ Benjamin

Cambmh Gregory counselled Victorian Methodists against prejudice

All the major churches are now agreed on the value “ifwe nd the Church an institution with real continuity, let

Of theological dialogue and 1‘6C€ptiV€ ecumenism, believ- us not gay, this is pQpe1'y___ifwe nd in the Church and eager

ing that they both have god given gifts to share With other inclusiveness, let us not say latitudinarianism.”“3 He praised

churches as Well as gifts to receive from them. Fundamental the Methodist habit of contributing to the missions of other

to this is what one might call the catholic spirit, a spirit dengmjnatigng as a Sign Of Qathglje fe11Qw5hip_44

of love and humility in which churches seek to share with
and learn from each other in order that together with one , _TO a degree Glag°‘"Y_ antiépatecl the inqeasing emhh?‘

d th - 1 t G d 37 It - im Ham that sis in ecumenical ecclesiological thinking is on catholicity
accor ey may give gory o o . is po _ ,

such a spirit characterize the faithful of all churches in their as a developmg féature of the Church‘ Though In pnnclple
the gift of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost was sufcient tod'1d"lh' d " "thch"' fth

trildloiiclp es lp an “mung W1 “mans O ° er endow a faithful church with full catholicity, in practice

the catholic understanding and practice of the Church will
continue to develop up to the time of the Lord’s return. That

is inevitable granted our nite minds, our fallibility and

In lh Course of ll“: Ollglllal Melhodlsl R‘flVlVal>_ John our weakness through sin. We have, however, the apostolic
Wesley preached a sermon entitled The Catholic Spl1‘1t.38 It promises “Brothers and Sisters We do not yet know What

pointed out how much basic teaching the churches shared We shall be like’ but W6 know that when Ho appears’ We

and °alla<l lal malaal lava “ll Wa aaaaal all llalala alll<a» shall be like Him” and that Christ wiii present the Church to
at least let us love alike.” At the end of the published HimselfccwithoutSpotorwrinkleisainna1Sp1endOI<‘45

version of his sermon, Wesley appended his brother’s hymn,

Catholic Love, with its extolling of the spiritual unity of The Clllllcll Wlll develop lh llhe Wllh lls fallhflllhess to

all those who love God, seek to do his wiii and are united, its Calling to palticipate in the mission ofthe triune G0§1_a1id

despite remaining ecclesiological or doctrinal disagree- to lhalh from lha Cohllhllal guldahce Of the H°lY Spllll lh

ments, in the search for holiness. In another hymn, Charles lelallloh to the Slghs Of the llmes and the Cohllhhlhg (level-

Wesley Writes; opment of the humanity within which it is located as “sign,
instrument and rst fruits” of the nal Kingdom of God.

ames and sects andpames-fall’ Up to that point the catholicity of the Church will grow and

Thou, O Christ art all in all. "39 develop until the time comes when all the promises of God

are fullled in her.“

Hie ifatéioiic §§§}l?‘li

John Wesley was not always as consistent as modern

ecumenists would wish and remained frequently a bitter
critic of aspects of the Roman C-’<lthOliC C11L1fCh and its l. Ephesians 3:18. The Orthodox in particular stress the trini-
teaching.“ However, his call to Christians to “love alike” tarian source of catholicity. Thus Fr. M. Savich of the Orthodox

is Still at the Center Of any understanding of the Spirit Researchlnstitute writes, “The HolyTrinityis the ideal and crown

necessary for mutual leaming and close relationships. The of Cathollclw”

catholic spirit involves the willingness to listen to others. It 2. See his article in Hastings ct al (eds) The Oxford Companion to

involves the preparedness to abandon prejudices that may Chrlsllan Thought (2900), P- lol-
be based on a misunderstanding of the teaching of the other. 3_ Hymns and Psajms (British Methodist Hymn Book’ 1933),

It involves humility in being prepared to accept that others no 690.

have insights which can enrich the catholicity of one’s own continued 0n page 14
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CATHOLICITY AND THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT, from page 9

4. lbid, no 622. Orthodox intemational dialogue has made a helpful study of the

ways in which East and West, from as early as the fourth century
5. The concluding phrase in Charles Wes1ey’s “Love Divine, all - - h - - f h ~ f h B- h

loves excelling.” Singing the Faith (British Methodist Hymn glglirged mt elr understandmg O t 6 authonty O t e ls Op of
Book, 2011), no 503.

26. At the recent Great and Holy Synod, there was some Orthodox
6' Tmard} FM’ L '_E3h"e Locale (1 995)’ P40" Pope’ W'B' disagreement about the extent to which the word church should be
Compendium ofChristian Theology (1880), pp. 263-266. used of nOn_Onh0dOX bOdieS_

7' Acts 3 :21‘ 27. Decree Unitatis Reintegratio of Vatican ll, para 4. Paras l4ff
8. “Imaging the Kingdom” is an interesting term used by George pay further tribute to these. Earlier, Paul Couturier had already

Tavaiii praised the greater cosmic sense of the Orthodox liturgy and

spirituality, the scriptural piety of Protestants and the beauty of
9- Deeree en Eeumenlsm» Pare 4~ the Anglican daily office, duly developed from the monastic hours

10_ See nxt para‘ for wider use by the faithful in general.

11_ S66 next para 28. Dulles, op cit, p. 169.

12. See e.g. de Lubac, H, Catholicism (1950), Dulles, A. The 29- H9°1<@n~ P The Gh"? “"4 The Shame; Ree‘-""°”S 0" ‘he

Catholicity of the Church (1985), Lossky, The Mystical Theology T“/enllelh Centiiiy outpouring of the Holy Spirit (1994).

9f the Eastern Chureh (E1 1957) 30. Decree on Eciiiiienisiii, para ll.
13. British Methodist Deed ofUnion, 1932. 31‘ U; Unum 5,'m_ (1995) para g5_

14- T_he United Reformed Chureh Wes the result 91° e pinion between 32. iiahhhh. s. TO)t'£II‘dS Baptist Catlioliciij’ (2006); Colwell, J.

Engllsh Presbyterlens and mesh Cenglegatlenahsts In 1972- Later Promise and Presence.‘ .-in Exploration ofSacramental Theology
the Churches of Christ and Scottish Congregationalists joined it. (2005)

15. One of those to urge its restoration amongst Protestants was 33_ Bishop Hamid Miller, Mrs Gillian Kingston and 1 have

the eminent Tefmmed @0umeI1i$t, I-Ul<a$ Vi$eht?f- See VETS Une written about this important development in One in Christ (2014),
Catholicite Oecumeniqiie, p 15. Some Protestants have continued pn 165-214
to nd difculties with it because of its previous associations with
the Roman Catholic Church 34. See the recent study on The Apostolicity ofthe Church, a study

document from the Lutheran-Catholic dialogue (2006).
16. F-X Amherdt, P. Gonzalez, M. Hoegger and H. Paik (eds). _

Vers Une Catholicite oecameniqiie (2013). The English title in the 351 318%’ J‘ A Compamnve Vlew of Church Organisations
main text Ofthis article is mine_ Primitive and Protestant (1 897), p. 207.

- 36. William Shrewsbury, An Essay on the Scriptural Character of
1 . .21. i

7 Vms’ Op Cit’ p the Wesleyan Methodist Economy (1840), pp 89-90.
18. The standard account of the work of the Groupe is Clifford, 37 R 15_6

C, The Groupe Des Dombes-A Dialogue of Conversion (2005). ' Omans ' '

French Lutherans and Reformed are now united in the United 3$_ NO 39 Qn United Methodist Website,

P I I {Ch 1'1.

ro es an um 39. ln “Christ from whom all blessings ow.” Singing the Faith
19. Cited from Congar, Y. Divided Christendom (ET, 1950), p. 94. Op git, 1’1()_ 676_

20. Called to Love and Praise, para 2.4.4. 40. For a study of this see Butler, D. Methodists and Papists (1995).

21. The Holy Spirit and the Catholicity Ofthe Church cited from We have ‘e remember Wesley Wes. i"¥‘“eneed by the ge“e‘e1

Kinnamon M. and Cope B (eds) The ECLlm€VllCdl,ll/[0V€me‘I’1l Colltempofary Bmlsh preludlce of his “me” ‘“°°"I".’m““g S(.)me
An Anthology of Vol.6“ ( £99,?) ’93_7 ' serious misconceptions. Nor, of course, could he envisage Vatican

‘ ’ ' ' ll and the resultant sea change in attitudes and relationships.

22' Statements of the Methodist Church on Faith and Order’ 4l.Cited in Simon J.S.Summai iofMethodistLawandDisci linet 3 P
1933 83 (19s4),p.7. (1923), 11269’

23. The Word of Life: A Statement on Revelation and Faith, -

cited in Gros, J, Meyer, H and Rusch, W. Growth in Agreement H 42' Shrewsbury’ W" Op Clt’ pp 288-291'
(2000), pp. 618-646. 43. Gregory, B. Holy Catholic Church (1873), pp. 4-5.

24. As well as the Byzantine Orthodox communion, there is 44. Gregory,B.Handbook of Scriptural Church Principles(1888),
also the Oriental Orthodox communion including the Copts, the Vol. 1, p.25.
Armenians, S rian. Ethio ian and Indian Orthodox. I have never .

received a fully clear ansvser from Coptic friends as to their exact 45' 1 John 3'2’ Epheslans 527'
claims, though they do acknowledge a closeness of spirit to the 46. Decree Dei Verbum, 9.

Byzantine Orthodox and to some extent to the Roman Catholic
Church.

25. The lioque is, however, less now a bone of contention than
previously. The Chieti Report (2016) of the Roman Catholic-
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